We conducted a randomised controlled trial to assess the accuracy of positioning and alignment of the components in total knee arthroplasty (TKA), comparing those undertaken using standard intramedullary cutting jigs and those with patient-specific instruments (PSI).
1,2
Malalignment also contributes to instability, aseptic loosening and unexplained pain. [3] [4] [5] Patientspecific instrumentation (PSI) has been introduced to improve the positioning of components. Other postulated benefits are increased surgical efficiency and a potential reduction of complications due to avoidance of medullary canal violation and reduced operating time.
Comparative trials involving the use of PSI which used plain radiographs to assess the mechanical axis and alignment of the components have produced variable results. [6] [7] [8] [9] Three studies used CT scans to analyse the positioning of the components. Woolson et al 10 did not show any improvement of alignment in their underpowered study. The tibial slope in the PSI group had more outliers. An outlier is most often defined as deviation by > 3°f rom the planned alignment. Ng et al 11 showed more accurate tibial coronal and both femoral and tibial rotational alignment in their PSI group. Due to randomisation by the choice of the patient this study had a high risk of selection bias. Roh et al 12 showed no difference in accuracy or outliers between standard and PSI instrumentation. The loss to followup in the PSI group was > 15% and a per-protocol analysis was described. There was thus a high risk of attrition bias. Furthermore, their CT analysis program is primarily used in maxillofacial surgery and dentistry, and has not been validated for use in orthopaedic surgery. 12 We conducted a randomised controlled trial to compare the alignment in TKA undertaken using standard intramedullary cutting jigs with that using Visionaire Patient Matched Technology (Smith & Nephew, Memphis, Tennessee). The null hypothesis was that PSI does not result in fewer outliers or in improved alignment. Secondary outcomes were the operating time, the rate of early complications and the Oxford Knee Scores (OKS) 13 and Short Form-12 (SF-12) 14 scores.
Patients and Methods
Between March 2012 and March 2015, all adult patients with end-stage rheumatoid or osteoarthritis requiring TKA were considered for inclusion in the trial. Exclusion criteria were previous osteotomy or fracture, non-correctable valgus deformity, metal in close proximity of the knee joint, intracranial or cardiac metal implants preventing preoperative MRI scans and claustrophobia.
A total of 153 knees were enrolled in the study. After exclusion, 140 knees were randomised and allocated to surgery with either intramedullary jigs or using Visionaire PSI (Smith & Nephew). Those in the standard group underwent pre-operative work-up with routine radiographs. Patients in the PSI group had routine radiographs and an additional long leg radiograph and MRI scans according to the manufacturer's protocol. Data were sent to Smith & Nephew for manufacturing of a 3D cutting block. The planned alignment in both groups was set to be perpendicular to the mechanical axis in the coronal plane, 0° of flexion in the sagittal plane for the femoral component and 3°o f posterior slope for the tibial component. The rotation of the femoral component was parallel to the epicondylar axis and tibial rotation parallel to the anteroposterior axis of the tibia (aligned to the medial one third of the tibial tubercle). Distal femoral resection was requested if there was a fixed flexion deformity. Pre-operatively, the senior surgeons (RJKK, DPF) analysed the suggested levels of resection and images showing the positioning of the components.
Two experienced, fellowship-trained, surgeons (RJKK, DPF) performed the procedures. A medial parapatellar approach was used. Cemented Genesis II or Legion systems (Smith & Nephew) were used. Intra-operatively, the surgeon assessed the accuracy of the patient-specific guide cuts. Deviation from the intended operative plan was performed when inaccuracy was suspected.
It is recognised that the Genesis II femoral component comes with an intrinsic 3° of external rotation. The Legion system requires manual external rotation. However, in the CT Perth protocol, 15 femoral rotation is measured by calculating the angle between the epicondylar axis and the posterior condyles. 15 Therefore, the use of two TKA systems is not a confounding factor.
Approximately six weeks post-operatively, patients underwent a CT scan according to the Perth CT protocol. 15 In order to prevent rotational errors we secured the patient's leg to the CT table as straight as comfortably possible. Reconstructed images were used for seven measurements. In summary: the hip-knee-ankle (HKA) angle was defined as the angle between a line connecting the centre of the hip to the centre of the knee and a line from the centre of the knee to the centre of the ankle. In the coronal plane, varus/valgus positioning of the components were measured from the mechanical axis. For the femoral flexion angle, the sagittal femoral axis was measured relative to the posterior flange. For tibial slope, the base of the tibial base plate was measured from a line from the centre of the tibial plateau to the tibio-talar joint. The intended posterior slope was 3°. A protocol-trained CT technician who was blinded to the form of treatment performed the measurements on a Philips workstation (Philips, Best, Netherlands). Post-operative HKA angle measurements using long leg radiographs and CT scans have a strong inter-observer correlation, and reproducibility. 16 In order to protect the patients from unnecessary extra radiation we did not use long leg radiographs. The intra-observer intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for CT rotational measurements is moderate to good at 0.6. Inter-observer ICC for femoral rotation is 0.32 to 0.39, which is poor. 17, 18 The scrub nurse recorded the operating time, which was defined as knife-to-skin to last staple. Medical and surgical complications were recorded. Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMS) were completed pre-operatively and at three and 12 months post-operatively, with a clinical window of +/-one month. The 12-item responses of the OKS were summated to give a total of zero points (worst possible) to 48 points (best possible). General health status was assessed with the SF-12 and expressed as two meta-scores: the Physical (PCS) and the Mental Component Summary (MCS). Cumulative deviation was defined as the sum of degrees of deviations (as absolute values) from the planned alignment for the six measurements of positioning and alignment. The HKA was not included. Sample size and randomisation. Two meta-analyses were used to estimate a clinically relevant reduction in the proportion of HKA-angle outliers. Mason et al 19 reported 32% outliers (438 of 1376) when patients were operated with conventional methods and 9% outliers (127 of 1418) when operated using computer-assisted surgery (CAS). Hetaimish et al 20 reported similar findings (30% conventional, 349 of 1160 versus 13% using CAS, 158 of 1234). Our sample size calculation was based on a 20% reduction of outliers with a power of 0.80 (1-β) and α = 0.05. Using a 1:1 allocation ratio, 62 patients were needed in each group to detect a significant difference.
A website 21 was used for computer generated permuted block lists of randomisation. The randomisation sequence and block size were concealed from the surgeons. Once the patient was registered, the surgeon chose the next sequential intervention allocation from the list followed by the pre-operative work-up which was specific for the arm of the study. Statistical analysis. Data are presented as mean and standard error of the mean (SEM) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Based on intention-to-treat analysis, differences in continuous variables were calculated using the independent samples t-test. Dichotomous variables and the proportion of outliers were analysed with the chi-squared test. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used to compare operating time tertiles. Differences between median OKS and SF-12 scores were calculated using Mann-Whitney U tests. The change in OKS was tested with independent samples t-test.
Statistical significance was assumed when two-sided p-value was < 0.05. Analyses were carried out using Stata 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas).
The study had approval from the Ethics Committee of St. John of God Hospital in Geraldton, Western Australia (No. 2009-124). All patients gave written informed consent. The trial was registered at the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry.
The parallel study design and reporting standards were based on the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials principles. There was no external funding source.
Results
A total of five women and three men had bilateral procedures using PSI. Four women and one man had both a PSI and a standard procedure. A total of 42 patellae in the standard group and 48 in the PSI group were resurfaced (p = 0.627, independent samples t-test). In total, 133 TKAs (95%) were analysed using post-operative CT scans (Fig. 1) . The baseline characteristics of the patients in both groups are shown in Table I .
No pre-operative plans were changed at the time of surgery, with the exception of one patient in the PSI group. The external rotation of the tibial cutting guide was deemed insufficient and was adjusted. The post-operative CT scans demonstrated a 4° femorotibial rotational mismatch. There were no intra-operative complications in either group.
The proportion of HKA-angle outliers was not significantly different in the two groups (Table II) . The mean absolute deviation for 14 outliers in the standard group and nine in the PSI group was 4.9° (SEM 0.3°) and 4.7° (SEM 0.3°), respectively (p = 0.325, independent samples t-test). The mean tibial slope deviated by > 3° in significantly more in the PSI group. The mean absolute deviation for eight outliers in the standard group and 20 outliers in the PMI group was 4.0° (SEM 0.0°) and 4.6° (SEM 0.2°), respectively (p = 0.017, independent samples t-test). The mean deviation from the planned HKA-angle, coronal and axial alignment and tibial slope were not significantly different in the two groups (Table III) . The femoral component was more flexed in the PSI group. Cumulative deviation was not different.
The mean operating time was 53.2 minutes (SEM 1.7) in the standard group and 49.8 minutes (SEM 2.1) in the PSI group (p = 0.218). Subgroup analysis revealed that the mean operating time was 49.2 minutes (SEM 3.2) in the standard group and 45.3 minutes (SEM 2.8) in the PSI group for those without patellar resurfacing (p = 0.356, independent samples t-test), and 55.3 (SEM 1.9) and 52.9 minutes (SEM 2.8), respectively, for those with patellar resurfacing (p = 0.329, independent samples t-test). In order to investigate the possibility of increased operating time due to a learning curve, the groups were divided in tertiles. In the standard group, the mean operating times were 50.1 (SEM 2.3), 52.0 (SEM 2.1) and 57.3 minutes (SEM 3.8), respectively in the first, second and third tertile (p = 0.197, ANOVA). In the PMI group, the mean operating time was 51.6 (SEM 4.5), 49.9 (SEM 3.7) and 48.0 minutes (SEM 2.8) Table IV . Both the total number of complications and the number of manipulations under anaesthetic (MUAs) were not different between the groups. One more MUA was done in each group beyond the three-month mark. In the standard group, one patient required surgical debridement for infection. The components were retained. All other superficial wound problems could be treated medically. The OKS and SF-12 scores are shown in Table V . The mean difference between the Oxford Knee Score 12 months post-operatively and the preoperative score was 16 points (95% CI 13.6 to 8.5) in the standard group and 18 points (95% CI 16.0 to 20.5) in the PSI group (p = 0.197, independent samples t-test).
Discussion
PSI cutting guides have been introduced to improve alignment and increase surgical efficiency. We compared the use of intramedullary cutting jigs with Visionaire patientmatched technology. There were no differences in the proportion of HKA-angle outliers or in the deviation from planned alignment of the components in the coronal and axial planes. The posterior slope of the tibial component was more often deviated by > 3° when PSI instruments were used. The median one-year OKS was higher in the PSI group (p = 0.049, Mann-Whitney test).
Various CT scanning protocols are available to investigate the alignment of components after TKA. 15, 22 We are the first to analyse the results of Visionaire cutting blocks with CT. In the study by Ng et al 11 using PSI (Zimmer, Warsaw, Indiana) the percentage of outliers (defined as > 2°d eviation from intended alignment) was lower in the PSI group for both components in all three planes. In contrast, Woolson et al 10 showed more tibial slope outliers when using Trumatch (DePuy Synthes, Warsaw, Indiana) cutting guides. Radiographic studies have also reported > 30% of tibial slope outliers for PSI. 6, 7 These findings are in agreement with our study and might be due to inappropriate design of the cutting block or poor fitting onto the proximal tibia. Refinement of the fitting technique might address flaws in the sagittal plane. Our cumulative deviation (Table III) is based on a paper by Sikorski, 23 and is a modification of the cumulative error score reported by Longstaff et al. 24 Whereas Sikorski and Longstaff et al used an arbitrarily chosen range of -2° to 2°t o define a well-aligned component, we used values from CT scans without cut-off values. Cumulative deviation was designed to give a more general idea about the overall positioning of the components rather than focusing on a single spatial plane. The median deviation was 9°. There was no difference in the median one-year OKS between the ≤ 9°g roup and the > 9° group. Future correlation with aseptic loosening is required to determine if the cumulative deviation has clinical rather than mathematical value.
The operating time was not significantly different in the two groups. Both reduced and prolonged operating times have been reported for PSI cutting blocks. 7, 8, [10] [11] [12] Hamilton, Parks and Saxena 25 powered their study on operating time and found that the distal femoral and anteroposterior chamfer cuts took significantly more time in the PSI group. We divided treatment groups in tertiles to investigate a possible learning curve and found no increase in the PSI group. A possible explanation may be that PSI introduces a number of extra steps. Meticulous fitting of the cutting guides is mandatory and takes time. Similarly, the fixation pins have to be removed during the femoral and tibial cuts. The efficiency of this manoeuvre is based on smooth interaction between the surgeon and the assistant, while the assistant's role is more static when conventional guides are used. Before the study commenced the surgeons had performed many more procedures with intramedullary guides than with PSI. Familiarity with the conventional technique might have biased the results.
Intra-operative changes of the pre-operative plan occur frequently when PSI is used. 26, 27 In addition, abandonment of the PSI technique intra-operatively has been reported to be as high as 16% to 32% for CT-based guides. 9, 10, 12 We changed tibial rotation once and did not abandon the PSI technique. Our experience concurs with the results of randomised controlled trials comparing MRI-based guides with conventional instrumentation. 6, 7 The inconsistent results regarding the accuracy of positioning and alignment and operating time 28, 29 raise questions about the cost-effectiveness of PSI. Barrack et al 28 reported a lower total operating time and instrument processing time, but increased additional cost of the MRI and the cutting guide. Overall, the standard instrumentation was less expensive. Tibesku et al 29 used an activity-based costing model to show economic effectiveness in favour of PSI. The authors estimated a saving of ten minutes per procedure. However, a recent meta-analysis showed a mean reduction in the operating time of only 3.5 minutes. 30 Therefore, cost-effectiveness should be seriously challenged.
At three months post-operatively superficial wound problems had occurred in about 10% in both groups. There was a trend towards more MUAs in the standard group but without significance at one year. The median OKS three months post-operatively was comparable with recently published data. 31 It was two points higher in the PSI group one year post-operatively. However, the minimum clinically important difference (MCID) estimates for the OKS is about five points. 32 The two-point difference which we found is probably not clinically relevant.
Although well designed, the study has limitations. First, our results pertain to Visionaire cutting guides so one should be cautious when extrapolating these data to other PSI systems. Secondly, errors in measurement on CT scans may have occurred. The intra-and inter-observer ICCs for rotational measurements using CT are moderate to good and poor, respectively. 17, 18 The interpretation of axial accuracy will improve, but the most widely used and affordable ways of analysing alignment involve CT scans. Thirdly, some patellae were resurfaced and some were not. Although the mean operating time was not significantly different in these two subgroups, the study may be underpowered for this analysis. Lastly, PROMs were not collected one year post-operatively for a few patients. These missing data may have resulted in a non-response bias.
In our randomised controlled trial, PSI did not result in significantly improved alignment or a reduction in outliers compared with intramedullary cutting jigs. On the contrary, there were significantly more tibial slope outliers in the PSI group. As operating time and change in OKSs were not significantly different either, the results do not support the routine use of Visionaire patient-specific cutting guides. The value of PSI for TKA seems to be limited. 33 
Take home message:
Patient-specific instrumentation does not improve accuracy of alignment, operation time or patient reported outcome measures in total knee arthroplasty.
